Class 2 homework – Thursday 10th January 2019
Happy New Year! I hope you all had a lovely holiday. Thank you for starting the new term so
positively and with a brilliant attitude towards your learning.
A reminder about PE kits - please check PE kits and make sure that they are suitable for the
colder weather. The kits should be kept in school all week so that they are ready for when we
have PE.

Maths – this term the focus will be on the 2 times table. The children learnt in Year 1 to count up
in 2s but they need to also learn the multiplication sums e.g. 2 x 3 = 6. Please practice the 2
times table over this term and your 5 and 10 times table to make sure you don’t forget them.
In Maths we are learning about money and your homework this week is to explore making
totals with coins. Please use coins from home to help you add them together and record your
answers in your homework book. The sheet explains what to do.
Reading: Please remember to try to read every day for 10 minutes. At some point each week
please ask an adult to write a small comment in your reading log to let me know how you are
getting on at home.
Spellings: The spelling test will be on Wednesday.
Grasshoppers: Adding the suffix –ed (2). If the word ends in a consonant y we swap the

y for an i before adding ed.

carried, copied, cried, dried, fried, hurried, married, multiplied, replied, scurried,
studied, tried
Owls:
These are your new spellings. You have also learnt the rule from above so please practice the
other four words too.
skip, trip, best, test, bell, well, mess, dress
Using the rule: copied, married, carried, replied
Forward thinking:
 PE is on Monday and Wednesday. Don’t forget your PE kit including some warmer
clothing for the winter months.
 Remember homework is due in on Wednesday.
 If you are unable to complete your homework for any reason, please ask an adult to
write a short note to me.
 Please ensure your children have their book bags and reading records in school every
day.

